A crude pea (Pisum sativum L. var. Homesteader) mitochrondrial preparation was divided into two equal parts. One part was layered on a Dextran-40 step gradient, and the other on a sucrose step gradient, and they were centrifuged to obtain different bands of particles. The densities at which the particles banded and the mitochondrial respiratory activities of the particles were determined. Dextran-40 density gradient centrifugation resulted in a better separation of mitochondrial populations than did sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Separation by sucrose density gradient centrifugation may not be according to the true densities of the particles. On the other hand, the use of gradients of Dextran-40, a solute of low osmotic potential, facilitated separation of particles acording to their true densities. Such mitochondria showed better respiratory control ratio and ADP: 0 values, than those isolated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation.
Separations of subcellular particles have been greatly enhanced by the use of isopycnic centrifugation techniques. The density of a subcellular particle in a solution is affected primarily by the osmotic characteristics of the solutes and the permeability towards the solutes of the membrane(s) enveloping the particle. If the osmoticant can penetrate to the interior of the particle, then the "osmoticant space" within the particle will also influence the separation. Sucrose density gradients are widely used for separations of subcellular particles.
In fully developed mitochondria, only the outer membrane is permeable to sucrose. Thus the equilibrium density (1.18-1.20 g/ml [2, 4] ) of these particles is determined primarily by the density of the matrix of mitochondria. MATERIALS AND METHODS A homegenate was prepared from 50 g of 4-day-old germinating pea seeds (Pisum sativum L. var. Homesteader) by gently grinding the cotyledons with a mortar and pestle for 3 min in 100 ml of the following grinding buffer: 0.5 M mannitol, 0.005 M EDTA, 0.5% bovine serum albumin, 0.05% cysteine, 0.05 M TES, pH 7.4 at 0 C. The homogenate was centrifuged (2500g for 7 min, followed by 40,000g for 5 min [6] ) to obtain a crude mitochondrial pellet. The crude mitochondrial pellet (1.8-2 mg of protein) was suspended in 0.75 ml of the following suspending medium: 0.3 M mannitol, 0.004 M MgCl,, and 0.05 M TES, pH 7.2, at 0 C. The suspension was divided into two equal parts. One part was layered on a 5-10-20-25-30% (w/w) Dextran-40 step gradient and the other on a 38-44.83-48-60% (w/w) sucrose step gradient. They were centrifuged for 3.5 hr at 144,000g in a swing-bucket rotor in a Model L2-65 B Spinco ultracentrifuge. The Dextran-40 solutions were all made in 0.25 molal sucrose to 0.05 M TES buffer, pH 7.4, at 0 C. All steps were carried out at 0 to 4 C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The crude mitochondrial pellet was isolated from cotyledons of 4-day-old germinating pea seeds. We have previously found that on the 4th day of germination, most of the mitochondria become fully developed and band at the 44.83% sucrose step (sucrose equilibrium density of 1.205); a lesser amount of mitochondria band at 38% sucrose step (sucrose equilibrium density of 1.1739 (Tables  I-IV) .
At the end of the centrifugation, it was found that mitochondrial activity was present in all five steps of the Dextran-40 gradient (Tables I and II) and the top two steps (38 and 44.83%) of the sucrose gradient (Tables III and IV) . The highest amount of protein was present in the 10% step of the Experimental conditions were the same as in Table III .
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Step (Tables III  and IV ). The osmotic potentials were determined according to Van (3) . But, after the density gradient centrifugation, several bands with different densities were observed (Tables I and II) . This may be interpreted as being a result of differences in matrix densities of the mitochondria themselves. Alternatively, the wide spectrum of density and the separation achieved may result from surface interaction of mitochondria and Dextran. There may be different surface areas and/or surface properties for different populations. Others have shown that subcellular particles can be partitioned between two immiscible solutions of polymers, and this partition was attributed to surface effects (1) . Whatever the reason may be, it appears to be possible to separate mitochondria with different densities and metabolic characteristics.
Two different populations of mitochondria were determined when the crude pellet was subjected to sucrose equilibrium density gradient centrifugation (Tables III and IV) . With succinate as substrate, the rate of oxygen uptake in both state 3 and state 4 of mitochondria in the 44.83% sucrose step showed a large increase over that of the crude pellet (Table  III) , indicating higher mitochondrial purity (6) . (Table IV) .
In general, mitochondrial activity in the 38% sucrose step (with either substrate) remained more or less unchanged as compared to that from the crude pellet except for the RCR (with succinate as substrate); the rate of state 3 oxygen uptake (with either substrate) declined after sucrose density gradient centrifugation.
Separations indicate that the mitochondria that banded in the 38 and 44.83% sucrose steps (Tables III and IV) 
